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　American progress against smallpox began when Mather publicly appealed to the physicians of 
Boston in early June 1721 to try inoculation to protect the community. He set off a violent 
controversy. As a whole the learned doctors--led by the splenetic Dr. William Douglass, the only 
physician in the city with a medical degree--opposed the experiment. They were understandably 
annoyed that laymen should try to tell them how to practice their art, and should urge techniques 
borrowed from “the Mussel-men, & faithful people of the prophet Mahomet.” They did have the 
solid objection that the practice, as then crudely conducted, actually tended to spread the disease. 
But they leaned heavily on theological objections: to inoculate, they said, would violate “the all-wise 
Providence of God Almighty” by “trusting more the extra groundless Machinations of Men than to 
our Preserver in the ordinary course of Nature.” The New England Courant, just begun by James 
Franklin with the help of his younger brother Benjamin, true to the conservatism of the colonial 
press, opposed Mather’s new-fangled practice. But many of the clergy joined Mather in demanding a 
fair trial for inoculation. Passions ran high. Heated pamphlets were exchanged, with Mather 
producing over half a dozen. Public opinion became literally explosive: in November a bomb was 
thrown into Mather’s house. (Boorstin, 1958, pp. 224-225)
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ーは，New England Courant をロンドンで設立された秘密結社「地獄の火クラブ（“Hell-Fire 
Club”）」になぞらえ，「ボストンの地獄の火クラブ（“Hell-Fire Club of Boston”）」が主宰する悪魔
の新聞であると糾弾し，当局による早急な措置を求めた。1
　フレドリック・ハドソンは，Boston Gazette に掲載されたインクリース・マザーの怒りのメッセ
ージ（“Advice to the Publick”）を直接引用して次のように記述している。
　It was manifest that there was a staff on the Courant of free thinkers, free writers, and free 
talkers. They were called the Hell-Fire Club by the Mathers, who seemed to have the care and 
control of the souls and consciences of the people of Boston at that time. These writers, including 
the youthful Benjamin Franklin, had many fights, on paper, with the clergy and their adherents. 
Increase Mather, with the experience of eighty-four years on his shoulders, recognized the 
“inspiration of the devil” in the third number of the Courant, and thus denounced it to the world 
through the columns of the Gazette:
Advice to the Publick from Dr. Increase Mather.
　Whereas a wicked Libel called the New England Courant, has represented me as one among the 
Supporters of it; I do hereby declare, that altho’ I had paid for two or three of them, I then, (before 
the last Courant was published) sent him word I was extreamly offended with it! In special, because in 
one of his V ile Courants he insinuates, that if the Ministers of God approve of a thing, it is a Sign it is 
of the Devil; which is a horrid thing to be related! And altho’ in one of the Courants it is declared, 
that the London Mercury Sept. 16, 1721, affirms that Great Numbers of Persons in the City and 
Suburbs are under the Inoculation of the Small Pox; In his next Courant he asserts, that it was some 
Busy Inoculator that imposed on the Pub lick in saying so; Whereas I myself saw and read those 
words in the London Mercury: And he doth frequently abuse the Ministers of Religion, and many 
other worthy Persons in a manner, which is intolerable. For these and such like Reasons I signified 
to the Printer, that I would have no more of their Wicked Courants. I that have known what New-
England was from the Beginning, cannot but be troubled to see the Degeneracy of this Place. I can 
well remember when the Civil Government would have taken an effectual Course to suppress such a 
Cursed Libel! which if it be not done I am afraid that some Awful Judgment will come upon this 
Land, and the W rath of God will arise, and there will be no Remedy.
　I cannot but pity poor Franklin, who tho’ but a Young Man it may be Speedily he must appear 
before the Judgment Seat of God, and what answer will he give for printing things so vile and 
abominable? And I cannot but Advise the Supporters of this Courant to consider the Consequences 
of being Partakers in other Mend Sins, and no more Countenance such a Wicked Paper.(Hudson, 
1873, by Arkose Press, 2015, pp. 67-68, “Advice to the Publick from Dr. Increase Mather.” Boston 
Gazette の部分は二次使用)
　齢八十歳を越えていた長老インクリース・マザーの訴えは，たちまちジェームスと New England 
Courant に対する怒りの包囲網を形作った。周辺には，マザーが「地獄の火クラブ」と呼んだ執筆
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陣の正体を暴こうとする動きが広まった。しかし大部分が匿名，無署名，仮名記事で占められてい
た Courant の紙面から，個人を特定することは至難のわざであった。
　ベンジャミン・フランクリンは，自伝の中で New England Courant に集まった執筆陣を次のよ
うに語っている。
　He had some ingenious men among his friends, who amused themselves by writing little pieces 
for this paper, which gained it credit and made it more in demand, and these gentlemen often visited 
us. Hearing their conversations, and their accounts of the approbation their papers were received 
with, I was excited to try my hand among them; but, being still a boy, and suspecting that my 
brother would object to printing any thing of mine in his paper if he knew it to be mine, I contrived 
to disguise my hand, and, writing an anonymous paper, I put it in at night under the door of the 
printing-house. It was found in the morning, and communicated to his writing friends when they 
called in as usual. They read it, commented on it in my hearing, and I had the exquisite pleasure of 
finding it met with their approbation, and that, in their different guesses at the author, none were 
named but men of some character among us for learning and ingenuity. I suppose now that I was 
rather lucky in my judges, and that perhaps they were not really so very good ones as I then 
















　James Franklin could remain serene in the face of such outbursts because the government 
appeared incapable of controlling the press as Mather had so bluntly suggested. Licensing, a 
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formality largely disregarded by Boston printers for years, no longer seemed a threat. On March 15, 
1721, Governor Samuel Shute reminded the General Court that the king had given him authority to 
license publications and asked the legislators for a law to use against “Factious & Scandalous 
papers.” The House, which cared little for the governor or his prerogatives, refused to comply, 
citing the “innumerable inconveniencies and dangerous Circumstances this People might Labour 
under in a little time.”
　The Council, which agreed with the governor on the need for a press law, was meanwhile finding 
it foolish to depend on the courts. In February the Council had ordered the attorney general to 
prosecute bookseller Benjamin Gray for publishing a pamphlet on currency problem in the colony. 
Acting in contempt of the Council, Gray advertised that he sold “all” recent pamphlets and in May a 
grand jury refused to indict him. During the episode James Franklin printed and Gray sold Daniel 
Defoe’s News From the Moon, a masterful burlesque of public officials attempting to punish their 















　The editor’s only serious bout with remorse came when he printed a story by John Checkley, 
militant Anglican who was one of the Courant’s initial contributors. Checkley charged that one of 
the writers defending the ministers, Reverend Thomas Walter, a nephew of Cotton Mather, was 
inspired by rum and entertained in the bed of “two Sisters, of not the best Reputation in the World.” 
After a scolding from his own pastors, Franklin announced he would accept no more of Checkley’s 
articles and promised to publish in the future only pieces that were “innocently Diverting” and “free 
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From Monday November 27. to Monday December 4. 1721.
For the Entertainment of this Week, I beg leave to present my Readers with the following Piece in 
my own Vindication.
Nothing is more certain than that great and good Men may sometimes give so great a Loose to their 
Passion and Opinion, as to load those whom they apprehend to differ from them with unjust and 
groundless Charges: And the Law of Nature, not only allows, but obliges every Man to defend 
himself against his Enemies, How great and good so ever they may appear.
The severe Treatment I have met with on account of some late Pieces inserted in this Paper, is 
Known to all who know any thing of the Present unhappy Divisions of the Town: And since by the 
Industry of some Persons, the Charge against me is made publick, I hope my being publick in my 
Vindication will find a Pardon.
About three Weeks since, a certain Gentleman stopt me in the Street, and with an Air of great 
displeasure attack’d me in Words to this Effect, You make it your Business, in the Paper call’d the 
Courant, to villify and abuse the Ministers of this town. There are many Curses which await those 
that do so. The Lord will smite thro’ the Loins of them that rise up against the Levites. I would have 
you consider of it, I have no more to say to you.
This heinous Charge and heavy Curse would have been more surprizing to me, if it had not come 
from one who is ever as groundless in his Invectives as in his Panagyricks. I confess there were two 
Pieces inserted in the Courant (No 3) in Answer to the Anti-Courant, which I have since wished had 
been left out; but my Printing the Anti-Courant laid me under some Obligation to publish them; tho’ 
I believe, if I had took more Time to peruse them, I should not have done it. But this Gentleman has 
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endeavour’d to make me an Object of publick Odium, for no other Reason than my Publishing an 
Answer to a Piece in the Gazette of October 30. wherein the greatest Part of the Town are 
represented as unaccountable Lyars and Self-Destroyers, for opposing the Practice of Inoculation. I 
speak not only my own Opinion in This, but that of the Town in General, who were so exasperated, 
that at a Town Meeting soon after, they mov’d that a Committee might be appointed to find out the 
Author; but the Moderator telling them, that he believ’d it was not their Province to enquire into 
the Matter, and, that besides the Difficulty of finding out the Author, the Piece was too scandalous 
to deserve their Notice, they were perswaded to desist. The Answer to this Piece being but short, I 
shall here again insert it.
To the Author of the New-England Courant,
SIR,
If You have any Room in your next Paper, I can’t see but the publishing this may be servicable and 
of Use; nor will any reasonable Person think it a Reflection on the Clergy or Breach of the 
Publisher’s Promise in No 5.
Reading in the last Monday’s Gazette, I find a Piece concerning Inoculation, wherein the Reverend 
Author Publishes to the World what abundance of Lying and false Reports have been spread 
concerning that New and Safe Way as esteemed by some. I shall be fully of that worthy Person’s 
Mind, if Equivocations, mental Reservations, and Jesuitical Evasions, are in his Opinion equal to 
Lying. I shall make no Answer to that Piece, lest I should differ in my Sentiments with Men of 
Piety, Learning, and great Estates, who after much serious Thought, have come into that Opinion; 
and shall only mention what Dr. Gumble in Monk’s Life says of a Clergyman. ’Doubtless, (says the 
Dr.) a ’ Clergyman, while he keeps within the Sphere of his ’Duty to God and his People, is a Angel 
of Heaven; ’but when he shall degenerate from his own Calling, ’and fall into the Intriegues of State 
and Time-Serving, he becomes a Devil; and from a Star in the ’Firmament of Heaven, he becomes a 
sooty Coal in ’The blackest Hell,’ and receiveth the greatest Damnation.
Your Humble Servant,
PETER HAKINS.
The Person who bought this Letter to me is a Schollar and a Gentleman, and (to undeceive some 
who think it came from a Tory) one who was never suspected to have imbib’d any Tory Principles. 
Now I leave the World to judge, whether any particular Person, of the Ministers of the Town in 
general are reflected on in it. Here is no Name mention’d, nor would so many have thought the cost 
fitted the suppos’d Author of the aforesaid Piece in the Gazette, if he had not Challeng’d it by a 
Curse on the Taylor in the open Street, and afterwards so often in private Conservation: He 
confidently affirms that I either employ some Persons to write Things on Purpose to abuse and vilify 
the Ministers, or write them my self, I beg leave to say that in this he is very much misinform’d, I 
neither have wrote any one Letter my self, nor employ’d any other Person to write any thing 
relating to the Ministers: nor do I know the Authors of many of the Letters sent to me, Several 
Ministers both in Town and Country constantly take the Courant, which I believe they wou’d not 
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do, if they thought it publish’d on purpose to bring their Persons into Disesteem. As, in 
Controversies of Religion, nothing is more frequent than for Divines themselves to press the same 
Texts for opposite Tenets, they cannot fairly condemn a Man for dissenting from them in Matters of 
Religion; much less can any Man be thought to hinder the Success of the Works of a Minister, by 
opposing him in that which is not properly a Minister’s Work: And, "to attempts to reduce all Men to 
the "same Standard of thinking, is (as the British Cato observes) absurd in Philosophy, impious in 
Religion, and Faction in the States," Even Errors made publick, and afterwards publickly expos’d, 
less endanger the Constitution of Church or State than when they are (without Opposition) 
industriously propagated in private Conversation.
Hence, to anathematize a printer for publishing the different Opinions of Men, is as injudicious as it 
is wicked. To use Curses without a Cause, is to throw them away as if they were Nothing Worth, 
and to rob them of their Force when there is Occasion for them.
The Courant was never design’d for a Party Paper. I have once and again given out, that both 
Inoculators and Anti-Inoculators are welcome to speak their Minds in it: and those who have read 
the Courants must know that I have not only pubish’d Pieces wrote among our selves in favour of 
Inoculation, but have given as full an Account of the Success of it in England, as the other Papers 
have done: Yet the Envy of some Men has represented me as a Tool to the Anti-Inoculators. What 
my own Sentiments of things are, is of no Consequences, nor any matter to any Body. I hereby 
invite all Men, who have Leisure, Inclination and Ability, to speak Their Minds with Freedom, 
Sense and Moderation and their pieces shall be welcome to a Place in my paper.
I hope I have now given full Proof of my Impartiality: But if the Gentlemen above-mention’d or 
those influenc’d by him, think themselves wrong’d at any time, and will not be at the Pains to defend 
themselves they are welcome to treat me as they please, I shall give my self nor the Town any 
further Trouble in my Defense.
JAMES FRANKLIN.
On Saturday in the Afternoon, soon after I had set my Types for the above Vindication I receiv’d my 
Curse at Large, inclos’d in the following Letter, & fines it comes so earnestly recommended, I shall 
insert it Verbatim.
To Mr. Franklin Author of the Courant.
SIR,
You have given out that you refuse nothing that is sent to you, therefore I presume you’ll insert the 
inclosed in your next Courant, Which no doubt will much Please and Edify your Candid Readers, I 
am sure ’twill one subscribes himself.
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Dec 2. 1721. Your constant Reader
CASTALIO
The Words that were spoken to young Franklin the Printer, Nov.13, 1721. (of which there have 
been many Lies raised as the manner of them is on all Occasions)
Young Man: You Entertain, and no doubt you think ’ you Edify, the Publick with weekly Paper 
called The Courant. The Plain Design of your Paper, is to Banter and Abuse the Ministers of God, 
and if you can, to defeat all the good Effect of their Ministry on the Minds of the People. You may do 
well to Remember that it is a Passage, in the Blessing on the Tribe of Levi, Smite thro’ the Loins of 
them that rise against him, and of them that hate him. I would have you to know, That the Faithful 
Ministers of Christ in this Place, are as honest, and useful Men as the Ancient Levites were, and are 
as Dear to their Glorious Lord as the Ancient Levites were: And if you Resolve to go on in serving 
their Great Adversary as you do you must expect the Consequences.
The Reasons of this faithful Admonition was, because the Practice of supporting, and publishing 
every Week, a Libel, on purpose to lessen and Blacken, and Burlesque the Vertuous, and Principal 
Ministers of Religion in a Country, and render all the Services their Ministry Despicable, and even 
Detestable to the People, is a Wickedness that was never known before, in any Country, Christian, 
Turkish, or Pagan, on the face of the Earth, and some Good Men are afraid it may provoke Heaven, 
to deal with this Place, in some regards as never any place has yet been dealt withal, and a Charity 
to this Young Man, and his Accomplices might render such a Warning proper for them.
The Author of this faithful Admonition, is certainly under a Degree of Distraction, or he would 
never desire a Thing to be made publick so much to his own Confusion: Nor Cou’d the best Friend I 
have in the world, have done more to clear up my Reputation.
Is this the Manner of you, Sir, to curse young Franklin in the Street, without proving any Thing 
against him, and then to send the Words, that were spoken to him to the Press? You say the 
Courant is a Libel, supported and publish’d every Week, ON PURPOSE to lessen, and blacken, and 
burlesque the PRINCIPAL Ministers of Religion, &c. Pray Sir, When were the Ministers mention’d 
in the Courant, but when they themselves first occasion’d it, By zealously recommending the 
doubtful Practice of Inoculation? Again, This is a Wickedness that was never known before, in any 
Country, Christian, Turkish, or Pagan, on the Face of the Earth. Here Sir, You oblige me to insert a 
short Paragraph of News and a scrap of Poetry, which I never till now intended to have made 
publick. The News is from a London Paper which I have by me, and the Poetry from a Letter in the 
St. James’s Post, Publish’d in England some time since, upon the News of Mr. W.----l’s being 
expell’d the House of Representatives of this Province, for his ill Treatment of the Ministers.
London, August 19. They write from Cambridge that the Head of a certain College has lately lost 
his interest very much there, through his Pride, Avarice, and other Priestly Endowments.
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The Poetry concludes the Letter, which is too long to insert here.
Thus P--sts by strict Rules
May be call’d the Edge-Tools,
Which the people, poor Fools,
Are forbidden to touch.
Be a Villain, a Traytor,
Affront your Creator,
Or glory in Satyr,
It safer in much.
Nay, be lewd, drunk, or swear,
Proud, Covetous as they ’r
You may scape the holy snare,
But if a P--- if once you’ve thoroughly vext,
He’ll stick by You closer than e’er to his Text,
You’re plagu’d for’t in this World, and d----n’d In the next
Now, Sir, Your knowledge of Christian Countries, obliges you to own, that far worse Libels than 
these are frequently publish’d in England; and none of the PRINCIPAL Ministers of Religion, are 
lessened or blacken’d or burlesqu’d by them, tho’ some zealous State-Divines, and Meddlers in 
other Men’s Matters, are sometimes so unwise as to discover their Guilt by their Resentments: And 
if you will for once impartially compare these Things with the Courants, you can’t for Shame but 
take your Curse again, and make life of it your self, for endeavoring to lessen, and blacken, and 
burlesque young Franklin and his Accomplices.
I confess, I have not treated this Gentleman as his Character deserves; but (whatever is the Matter 
with me) I can’t help being so metaphysical as to separate his Person from his Character. He has no 
Business to curse any Body out of his own Congregation. My own Pastors are as faithful to their 
Flock as he can be to his; and have not yet thought proper so much as much as to reprove me for 
inserting any thing in the Courant, since No 3.
December 4. 1721 J. F.
P. S. I desire Mr. Castalio would let me know, in his next, where I have given out, That I refuse 
nothing that is sent to me, otherwise I shall pronounce him one of my forgetful Readers.
Cambridge, Thursday November 30. 1721. This Morning dyed here William Hutchinson, of Boston, 
Esq. of the Small Pox, in the Thirty Eighth year of his Age. He was a Gentleman of liberal 
Education, adorned with many Excellent Virtues; and as he was well qualified and disposed to serve 
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his Native Country in its true Interests, so he perform’d the Duty and Trust of those Publick 
Stations he sustained in Government; with Skill, true Courage and Constancy, and ever solicitously 
careful on all proper Occasions, to assert and defend the just Rights and Liberties of this People: 
And was decently Interred at Boston on the Saturday following.
Custom-House Boston. Entered Inwards.
Francis James from N. Hampshire, Richard Langdon from Connecticut, Charles Vancliffe from Long 
Island, Thomas Bell from Virginia, William Maran from Maryland, James Nichols, Joseph Palmer, 
and Jonathan Rouse from N. Carolina, Samuel Boyes from the bay of Honduras, Henry Timberlake 
and George Barrow from St. Christopher, John Butcher from Barbadoes, John Pitts from Jamaica, 
John Lagoue from Cape Francois, Thomas Taylor from N. Carolina.
Hosea L’ hommedieu for Long Island, Gabriel Estcol for Madera, James Prince for North Carolina, 
Zechariah Davis for Virginia, John Jones for Barbadoes, Francis Fowles for South Carolina, Thomas 
Aston for Antigua.
Francis Brown for Connecticut, Joseph Prince for N. Carolina, Robert Gambsby for Virginia, James 
Lewis for South Carolina, Roger Dench for Barbadoes, John Compton for Bermuda, James Arnoll 
and John Legoree for Leward Islands, David Cutler Ship Abraham for London.
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S.
Just Reprinted.
A Defence of the New-England Charters, By Jer. Dummer Esq. Sold by Samuel Gerrish and Daniel 
Henchman Booksellers in Boston.
Just publish’d the Second Edition of Several Arguments, proving that inoculation of the small Pox is 
not contained in the Law of Physick, either Natural or Divine, and therefore Unlawful. Together 
with a Reply to two shore Pieces, one by the Rev. Dr. Increase Mather, and another by an 
Anonymous Author, intituled, Sentiments on the Small Pox Inoculated. And also, A short Answer to 
a late Letter in the New- England Courant. By John Williams
BOSTON: Printed and Sold by J. Franklin in Queen Street, over against Mr. Sheaf’s School. 
Advertisements and Letters are taken in by F. Edwards, at the Corner Shop on the North Side of 
the Town-House, and at the Place of Sale. Price 6 d. single or 10 s. a Year. (New England Courant, 
1721/11/27-1721/12/4)
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　「今週のお楽しみ（“For the Entertainment of this Week”）」と題された第18号は，まさにその典
型であった。ジェームスは，聖職者から自分へ向けられたすべての嫌疑を，「不当かつ根拠のない
もの（“unjust and groundless Charges”）」と否定し，「その種の攻撃に対しては，自らの防御を固
めることができるだけでなく，その義務がある（“And the Law of Nature, not only allows, but 
obliges every Man to defend himself against his Enemies”）」と宣言した。コットン・マザーからの
路上での叱責を（“a certain Gentleman stopt me in the Street, and with an Air of great displeasure 
attack’d me in Words to this Effect”）と記し，直後に，聖職者側の新聞，Boston Gazette の読者
“Peter Hawkins”から寄せられた投書を紹介して見せた。投書主，“Hawkins”は，マザーへの一
方的非難で固められ，Gazette に書かれた人痘接種の安全性の主張を「嘘の塊（“Reading in the last 
Monday’s Gazette, I find a Piece concerning Inoculation, wherein the Reverend Author Publishes to 
the World what abundance of Lying and false Reports have been spread concerning that New and 





ソリック王ジェームス 2 世の即位を認めた）トーリー党の同調者ではない（“The Person who 
bought this Letter to me is a Schollar and a Gentleman, and (to undeceive some who think it came 
from a Tory) one who was never suspected to have imbib’d any Tory Principles.”）」。本人の思慮深
い性格は文面にも表れており，「同氏は決して投書の中で，批判対象の聖職者の実名を記してはい
ない（“Now I leave the World to judge, whether any particular Person, of the Ministers of the 




自体，私の自作であると断じている（“He confidently affirms that I either employ some Persons to 




るものでもない（“I beg leave to say that in this he is very much misinform’d, I neither have wrote 
any one Letter my self, nor employ’d any other Person to write any thing relating to the Ministers: 







ことの罪（“to attempts to reduce all Men to the “same Standard of thinking, is (as the British Cato 
observes) absurd in Philosophy, impious in Religion, and Faction in the States as the British Cato 
observes”）」を訴え，その上で「新聞発行人が，住民の抱く意見や反論を掲載することで，なぜ呪
いを受ける必要があろう，それそのものが無分別かつ邪悪な行為ではないのか（“Hence, to 




党紙として創刊されたものではなく（“The Courant was never design’d for a Party Paper.”）」，
Courant が「反接種派の政治的道具であるとする見方は，単に一部の者の妬み（“the Envy of some 
Men has represented me as a Tool to the Anti-Inoculators”）」に過ぎない。自分は「自由で常識を
わきまえた，節度ある意見であれば，すべてを歓迎する（“I have once and again given out, that 
both Inoculators and Anti-Inoculators are welcome to speak their Minds in it”）」。そしてこれこそが
「New England Courant が，一切の偏りを持たない証明（“Proof of my Impartiality”）」であり，た
とえそれが間違いであったとしても，（ピューリタン教会のように）内部の秘密としてひた隠しに
するのではなく，堂々と公にすることこそが，政教分離を危うくすることのない唯一賢明な手段で
ある（“Even Errors made publick, and afterwards publickly expos’d, less endanger the Constitution 
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ムス・フランクリンが選んだ方法は，追放したはずのジョン・チェックリー同様，教会批判であっ
た。








Amendment to the United States Constitution）に保障される「報道の自由（“Free Press”）」，「言
論の自由（“Free Speech”）」の概念に繋がって来る。植民地アメリカで，民の自由を前面に打ち











































　デイヴィッド・ノードは，第18号 New England Courant にあらわれたジェームスの編集姿勢を
次のように指摘している。
　Indeed, Franklin, an ambitious political outsider, cunningly used the tradition of reportorial 
empiricism to justify his assault upon the authority of Boston’s ministerial elite. For example, during 
the controversy that raged in Boston in 1721-22 over smallpox inoculation, Franklin declared his 
newspaper “impartial.” “The Courant was never design’d for a Party Paper,” he wrote. “I have 
once again given out that both Inoculators and Anti-Inoculators are welcome to speak their Minds in 
it. ...What my own Sentiments of things are, is of no Consequences, nor any matter to any Body.”
(Nord, 2001, p. 52)
　“Peter Hawkins”に続く二番目の投書の後で，ジェームスは事実ニュースとして，直近の天然痘
犠牲者への追悼文を掲載し，故人への哀悼の意を表明した。
Cambridge, Thursday November 30. 1721. This Morning dyed here William Hutchinson, of Boston, 
Esq. of the Small Pox, in the Thirty Eighth year of his Age. He was a Gentleman of liberal 
Education, adorned with many Excellent Virtues; and as he was well qualified and disposed to serve 
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his Native Country in its true Interests, so he perform’d the Duty and Trust of those Publick 
Stations he sustained in Government; with Skill, true Courage and Constancy, and ever solicitously 
careful on all proper Occasions, to assert and defend the just Rights and Liberties of this People: 


















From Monday January 15, to Monday January 22. 1722.
Bloody Fishing at Oyster-River,
And sad Work at Groton.
Math. Mag. Chr. Amer. Book VII. Pag. 86.
That the Courants are Carry’d on by a Hell-Fire Club with a Nonjuror at the Head of them, has been 
asserted by a certain Clergyman in his common Conversation, with as much Zeal as ever he 
discover’d in the Application of a Sermon on the most awakening Subject. This is one of the 
malicious arts used by him, and his hot-headed Trumpeters, to spoil the Credit of the Courant, that 
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he may resign Detractor General over the whole Province, and do all the Mischief his ill Nature 
prompts him to with out hearing of it. But, as this Report betrays the highest Pitch of Malice in 
themselves, so it discovers the greatest Ignorance in those that believe it; for if the few Gentlemen 
here, reputed Tory’s are concern’d in writing the Paper, they are very much out in their Politicks in 
asserting the Rights and Liberties of the Subject, to prove the Doctrines of Absolute Monarchy, 
Passive Obedience, and Non-resistance. As to Mr. C---y’s being concern’d in it, I affirm, I know not 
of one Piece in the Courants of his writing; but am certain, that he has been Charg’d with being the 
Author of many (wherein the Ministers were touch’d upon) which I know he was not; nor is so much 
of a Courant Christian as to promote the Paper by being a Subscriber for it.
Another Artifice made use of to crush the Courant, is to raise Reports, that at such a Time, and for 
such a Piece in it, the Government would suppress it; and in the they have fail’d as much as in the 
other; for an Itch after the Novelty of The Subject that should cause such a Report, brought many 
transient Customers, who finding nothing in the Subject of the Pieces out what might justly be still 
pursu’d, were easily perswaded to become Subscribers. Here I shall take the Liberty to observe 
that as there has been nothing in the Courants against Law, so none of them have ever yet suffer’d 
the Disgrace of being call’d in by the Sheriffs, as did the Pamphlet intitled, News from Robinson 
Crusoe’s Island, so justly, censur’d by the Honourable House of Representatives.
There with many other Endeavors, proceeding from an arbitrary & Selfish Temper, have been 
attended with their hearty Curses on the Courant and its Publisher, but all to no purpose; for (as a 
Connecticut Trader once said of his Onions,) The more they are curs’d, the more they grow: 
Notwithstanding which, a young scribbling Collegian, who has just Learning enough to make a Fool 
of himself, has taken it in his Head to put a Stop to this wickedness (as he calls it) by a Better in the 
last Week’s Gazette. Poor Boy! When your Letter comes to be seen in other Countries, (under the 
Umbrage of Authority,) what indeed will they think of New-England! They will certainly conclude, 
There is bloody Fishing for Nonsense at Cambridge, and [Illegible] Work at the Colledge, [Illegible] 
Wretch, when he calls these who write the several Pieces in the Courant, The Hell-Fire Club of 
Boston, and finds a Godfather for them, (which by the way is a Hellish Mockery of the Ordinance of 
Baptism, as administered by the Church of England,) and tells us, That all the Supporters of the 
paper will be look’d upon as Destroyers of the Religion of the Country, and Enemies to the faithful 
Ministers of it, little thinks what a cruel Reflection he Throws on his Reverend Grandfather, who 
was then, and for some time before, a Subscriber for the Paper.
I verily believe, the Ministers of New-England in general, are as faithful to God and their Flocks, as 
any Clergy in the known World: But ’tis certain, that some of them of late, have been too 
industrious in reporting things, which tend to hurt the private Interest of some of their Hearers: 
Their Endeavours of this Nature against my self, is too plain and too Publick to be conceal’d and as I 
freely forgive them, so I heartily ask Pardon for offending them in following my proper Business.
For a Man to give up his Right and Title to his Senses, and allow his whimsical Minister (for some 
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such there are in all Countries) to dispose of him Body and Soul, just as the Humour takes him, is no 
Argument of Love, but on the contrary opens a Door for a dangerous Prejudice, if not an 
irreconcilable Hatred between them. The best of Men are but Men at the best, and if of ambitious 
Tempers are apt to receive all the Honour given them, without considering whether it is due to 
them for their Work’s sake: And if after a Minster has kept an open Breast to receive Honours of all 
Sorts, he begins to demand them as a Duty from his Hearers, ’tis no Wonder if he very much loses 
his Interest in some of their Affections. ’Tis necessary to love a Minister in order to profit by him, 
but ’tis not always necessary to please him in order to love him: This is so far from being good 
Protestants, & the Subjects of a king who allows us Liberty of Conscience.
It is a Pleasure to me, that I have never inserted any thing in the Courant, which charg’d any Man, 
or Society of Men, with being Guilty of the Crimes which were peculiar to the Hell-Fire Club in 
London, and which the Devils themselves are not capable of perpetrating. And, whether Mr. M--e 
or his young Champion know it or no, ’tis look’d upon as a gross Resection on the Government, that 
they should be told of a Hell-Fire Club in Boston, (in a Paper publish’d by Authority) and not use 
their Endeavours to discover who they are, in order to punish them. But I have already ingross’d 
too much Room in the Paper, and am prevented making any further Remarks on the young 
Scribbler’s Performance, by the good will of my Correspondents in the following Letters, which I 
shall here insert.
To the Gazetteer,
Old Muss, Hall’s Coffee-House, Jan. 20, 1721
I am not a little concern’d at the Loss you Weekly sustain of Customers, by your encouraging a 
certain Paper call’d the Courant. It seems you gave the occasion of its first Appearance in this 
Town, by publishing a Ministerial Inoculation Letter, which has been a Food of good Diversion for 
some Months past.
You still continue from Time to Time to afford the Couranteer Opportunities of amusing us 
agreeably. Pray, unless you go Shares with Couranto, consult your own Interest more. In Quality of 
Post-Master, you have the best Opportunity to excel, and telecommend your Paper by the freshest 
and best Intelligences, foreign and domestick: As Authority News-Writer, let the spare Places in 
your Paper be fill’d with Speeches, Addresses, Proclamations, and other publick Notifications; but 
above all let the Seat of the Muses be sacred: May nothing that is wicked, false, dull or childish, be 
said to come from our Alma Mater Cantabrigia; from thence we expect solid Sense, and bright Wit.
In your last Gazette, amongst other things not deserving Notice, I find the young Cub, a Chip of the 
old Black (by Direction) uses the Evasion of Mercury in general, instead of London Mercury. The 
first Passage concerning Inoculation is no more to be found in the London Mercury here on the 
Table, than COTTON MATHER D. D. is to be found in the Lift of the Royal Society affixed at the 
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other end of the Room. I am glad the Inoculators by their Advertisement seem to be asham’d of 
their Practices, Publickly protesting that they have not one at present under that Operation. They 
are desired to withdraw the Words groundless & malicious, & add them to their own distinguishing 
Character of Inattention and rash Judgment: If they please to revise that Letter, they may find it 
dated December 20th, or about which time, if they require it, Instances are to be produced of some 
who died, of others who suffer’d much under Inoculation.
Per Couranto, Q. D. C. I am,
Yours, &c.
Mr. Turnstone,
Tho’ the scandalous and malicious Piece which has lately been seen flaming in a Publick Print, 
deserves scarce any Notice: yet for Several Reasons there few Remarks may be necessary. Certain 
It is, that no Man except his Head were made of Butter, and in a melting Posture, would ever 
publish such a Diabolical Medley of Nonsense, as scarce any Age or Country can parallel. And in my 
Opinion, it will be a lasting Repoach to Cambridge, that such Poysonous and more than Humane 
Malice from thence should Issue. It Seems the Venomous Itch of Scribbling is Hereditary; a Disease 
transmitted from the Father to the Son. Our Young Scribbler has made a very fine Beginning, and 
given the World a wonderful Specimen of what they may expect hereafter.
His saying, he is no Minister, is a cruel Reproach to that Order: for it will look in other Country, as 
if they were wont to vend such Hellish Stuff. Minisher! Poor young Man! It will be well for the 
World if thou art destin’d to be a Porter or a Plough-jogger; for, from such Ministers as Thou art 
like to more, Libera nos Domini! His Design (if he had any) was certainly to villify the Ministers of 
Religion; or else he would never have said, in the middle of his Libel, That one of the most Principal 
of them ( who sent your Curse at large to be printed ) was forsaken of God, and of Sense, &c.
I hope the Govenment will see to it, that no more such Hellish Stuff, as is a Reproach to any 
Christian Country, be suffered to go into a Paper Published by Authority.
Yours, &c.
Mr. Franklin, Ipswich, Jan 19, 1721.
Looking over the Boston Gazette of Monday Last, I took Notice of a Letter to Mr. M---e, dated at 
Cambridge the 11th Courant. At first View I was Somewhat concern’d, fearing lest it Should Come 
from one of the Learned Body belonging to the Academy there. But when I a little consider’d the 
whole Epistle, and found it to be made up of imperious and scandalous Invectives, and tending to 
very pernicious Consequences, I confess I was of another Opinion; and concluded with my self, that 
it was some scurrilous Hireling of the P-st M---T’t, carry on a wicked Design, under Pretense of his 
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Vindication. ’Tis well he acknowledges he is no Minister, lest some ignorant Persons should think 
he was. I shall wave the Enquiry into the Truth of what is said about Inoculation in the London 
Mercury of the 16th of September, Since it lies with you to clear it up; neither shall I Say any thing 
about what that Letter drives at in the Mis-application of the Courant of the 8th Currant, concerning 
the Approbation and Advice of the Ministers being from the Devil. It is enough to shock every good 
Man to pen the Words after him, as well as that execrable Sentence he has set down of the 
Churches of New-England praying to the Devil: Monstrum Horrendum! &c.
These, and some other vile Things that Letter mentions, are to me both new and astonishing; and 
are what I can never believe till they are prov’d. But to come briefly to the Jugulum Cause, which if 
I mistake not is this: viz. The P--st-M---r I suppose looks upon his Character to be call’d in question, 
for his Pride, Idleness, and Dishonestly. These indeed are high Charges, and are very incumbent on 
him to wipe off, if he is able: But Pray, what is the reason that our Ministers must be crowded into 
this Affair? Why, in good Truth, the Mystery of Inquiry lies in this; That the vile Impostor who 
wrote the Cambridge Letter (so call’d) intended to tack our Ministers to M---e’s Cafe, and by that 
Means to bring them into the Quarrel, in order to sink the Courant, and involve them into a 
controversy with some of their good Friends and Hearers, that may chances to buy or take in the 
Paper: for the Cambridge Letter says, That the supporters of the Courant will be looked upon as 
Enemies to the Ministers, and Destroyers of the Religion of the Country: Now the Buyers of that 
Paper, must be look’d upon as the only Supporters of it. For my own Part, I am apt to believe there 
is more of the Subtlety of the Wicked One in this Matter, than at first Sight every one may discern; 
for doubtless, it paves a fair way to lead our Ministers into Party Differences, and so into Contempt, 
which would be the Joy of our Adversaries. Whoever he was that wrote that Cambridge Letter, I 
may venture to say was neither a Friend to the Ministers not the country; and I hope he will not lye 
hid long. As to the Paper it self, let the Gazette and the Courant, for some Months Past be 
compar’d, and then let impartial Judges say which is Scandalous. I would ask Mr. M---e, If a Print 
should come out stuff up with Falsities, in order to destroy his Selling the Gazette, which is his 
Livelyhood, and by that Means he should lose the Sale of Part of them, would he not think it 
Actionable? Now the Difference between F---n and M---e, is not about the Gazette, but about the P--
St-M---t’s being defective in his Office, which may be easily set right, if M---e be innocent. As to the 
Cambridge Letter’s mentioning that detestable Hell-Fire Club, it looks still in him as designedly 
mischievous as all the rest, to throw such a Lasting Reproach on the whole Country; since there is 
no Person That lives in Boston, (nor any where else,) that I could ever hear was able to give the 
least Reason for such a Report: And had Mr. Godfather C---l been prosecured some Months ago, 
when he in his Weekly Paper insinuated to the World, that there was such a Club in Boston, I am 
verily Perswaded, it would not have now been brought on the Stage to serve a Turn. However, In 
this Cafe the Onus Probandi lies upon the Author of the Cambridge Letter, which (for the good of 
the Country, he, and the Numbers he mentions, together with the Company that M---e need not be 
ashamed of, are forth with defir’d to Pluck up their Courage, and give a List of the Names of the 
Persons that are pointed at in that Letter, as a Hell Fire Club; that if any such there be, they may 
be rooted up and banished: But on the other hand, if the Accusation appears to be false and 
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groundless, then let the Author of the Cam-bridge Letter, or The Publisher, be branded with 
Infamy, and suffer the utmost Rigour that the Law can inflict. There is several other things might be 
touch’d upon in that Letter, but they are so false, ignorant and silly, that it’s not worth the while to 
blot Paper about them; Particularly about the Courant’s being seen in other Countrys, the Reflection 
on the Intent of Courant, the prejudging a Man when he prints anything that looks religious, &c. I 
shall say nothing of the Letter in Defense of Inoculation which he hints at, as I never meddled in 
that Matter, either for or against it. As to John Williams, I suppose he answer for himself; he is a 
Man I don’t know, nor do ever remember to have seen in my whole Life time, If he be crankbrain’d, 
as the Cambridge Letter avers, Truly the poor Man is almost without a Remedy in the Law; but if 
he be a sober Man, and of sound Reason, ’ tis highly probable that some of the Lawyers would tell 
him that he has a good Action against the Fictitious Cambridge Champion or Mr. M---e,
I am, Sir, yours, &c.
To the Author of the New-England Courant.
SIR,
To detect the Crimes and Villainies of Men in high POST and Station, (especially when they affect 
the Publick) is certainly a Duty which every Man owes to the Country where he Lives. What you 
have done of late, in Exposing a certain Butter-headed churl, has, so far as can learn, been 
entertain’d with a General and Deserved Applause. Since that Time there has been many and 
grievous Complaints, of Sufferers, not a few; and the Sum of their united Cry is, Away with such a 
Fellow from the Earth, for he is not fit to be a P---st M----t. Many of the hidden Works of Darkness 
begin to Light, and tis reported that one Gentleman has lost ten Pounds at a Stroke. It is to be hop’d 
that some effectual Method will be speedily taken to check Muzzy in his career, and redress this 
Intolerable Grievance which the People Groan under.
Yours,
Peter Pemble.
Queary, Whether it be not proper for the Sufferers to send in their Names, with an Account of the 
Damage they have sustain’d, in order to be Transmitted home, and prevent Progress of this 
Clandestine Practice? Another Dialogue between the Clergyman and Layman. Lay-man: In our last 
Discourse you were pleas’d to say that all the Rakes in Town are against Inoculation: So That I 
Plainly see, that Faith in the Doctrine of Inoculation, is by some Accounted a Discriminating Mark 
of the Godly. Clergyman: It is a wrong Consequence which you draw from what I said; for I did not 
mean that all who are against Inoculation are Rakes: and if any of those worthy Persons who favour 
that Practice, have made use of hasty Expressions in their Words or Writings, you ought to put the 
best Construction on them, and impute the same to their Pious Zeal for the Good of the People. 
Laym. I confess that Zeal is very Good when accompanied with Discretion: But (as the Rev. Mr. 
Foxcrost observes, Ordi. Serm, p.17.) "zeal not " according to Knowledge, is but an Erratique Fire, 
"that will often lead us into Boggs and Pracipices; "Ardour of Spirit, without a Temperature of 
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Prudence and Discretion. portends nothing but wild "Confusion.--- a barren Face fix’d to an empty 
Scull "-- is but a miserable Tool to be emply’d in any Affair of Consequence and Intricate 
Involvement: but Contrarywise (as that Rev. Person observes p,36, ) "It becames the Advocates of 
Truth always to offer "unbroken Reason, that shall matter and overmatch "the Understanding, &c. 
Cler. I believe our Ministers are furnish’d with all other necessary Qualifications besides Zeal: But
there is such a vile Spirit of Opposition among the People, that they Cavil at every thing the 
Ministers say or do. I mean the Vulgar Sort of People; for the Learned and Understanding Sort are 
better Principled, they are for Inoculation.
Laym. So the Pharisees cry’d out, John 7:48. Do any of the Rulers believe? as if all others must 
make their Opinion and Belief, the Rule and Measure of their own; or if they do not, they are 
Accursed: for so it follows, v. 49. This People who know not the Law, (this ignorant, Rascally 
Rabble, the Dregs of the Common-wealth and manners too,) are Cursed. Cler. Why it is chiefly 
among the Vulgar Herd that this wicked Spirit of Party and Division prevails: It is they who oppose 
their Good Rulers and Ministers; and if any new Thing is propos’d they presently make it a Bone of 
Contention. For my Part I fear they will Sin away a Precious Ministry, & Pious Magistracy.
Laym. Sir I think it Strange that you should charge our Differences and Parties to the People’s 
Account; When you can’t but know that Some of your own Order have been broaches & fomenters 
of them! but there is a Sort of Men in the World who are Eagles abroad but Owls at Home; that is, 
they can see other Mens’ Faults, but not their own.
Cler. I would have the Blame center on the Guilty; and then I am sure it will not all fall on the 
Clergy. Laym. I pray Sir, Who have been Instruments of Mischief and Trouble both in Church and 
State, from the Witchcraft to Inoculation? who is it that takes the Liberty to Villify a whole Town, 
in Words too black to be repeated? Who is that in common Conversation , make no Bones of calling 
the Town a MOB? and whose Disciple is he who has lately done the same? Cler. But you must not 
Condemn all because some are Imprudent.
Laym. I Condemn them for their Imprudence and you for endeavoring to Justify the same.
Cler. There are too many Authors, and that is the Cause of our Divisions: The Command of the 
Press is fallen into Layman’s Hands and is made an Engine to Detract from the Worth of Good Men. 
And as for your Great Champion W----ams, he has stuff’d his Pamphlets with Scandalous Reflections 
instead of Arguments.
Laym. I know you cannot endure that Laymen should write or Know any thing: You would have 
them know but just enough to get to Heaven; but hear what the learned Dr. Edwards saith; 
"Clergymen should not disdain to call in Laymen to Judge" of those Things they treat of; for some of 
them "are Masters of Good Learning, and others understand Good Sense, and can discern an 
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Augment, tho’ they are not flock’d with Greek and Latin." And a Famous Civilian faith, we ought to 
believe a private Layman if he speak out of the Scriptures, rather than the Pope and a whole 
Council, if "they Decree any thing without the Word of God.---Neither Luther nor Calvin had so 
much of the Pope in them as to think themselves Infallible.
Cler. We don’t desire to be Popes: but then we must need Censure those who run from Place to 
Place hearing and telling News,& prating about Politicks, and Promoting Jangles and Contention.
Laym. If you would all take Example by the Rev. Mr. S---L, and let Inoculation and State Affairs 
alone, there would not be so much Juggling and Contention as there is.
Cler. Why Must not Ministers be Suffered to Speak their Minds as well as other Men?
Laym. They may do it in Private, but then they ought to be very Cautious and Circumspect.
Cler. You best go into the Pulpit and teach us our Duty.
Laym. I should be in the Way of my Duty as much as you are, when you vend your private opinion 
there, if I should.
Cler. Formerly there was nothing Transacted without the Clergy Advice: but now they must be 
afraid to Speak: A worthy Friend of mine some Time since, did but touch on Subjection to the 
higher Powers, and he was soon whipt up in print, with an Aire becoming a Son of Thunder.
Laym. Formerly there were many Grave and Wise Ministers ; now there are but few. Besides the 
People are more knowing and don’t need so much Advice. It May be your Friend (whoever he was) 
went too far with his Digression.
Cler. He did but gently Chastise a Scribbler of the Low Tribe, who wrote a Pamphlet to villify our 
Order.
Laym. Did some of your Order meddle with that which was not their Business: and when they do 
so, is it strange if they are Expos’d?
Cler. Our Business is, to lift tip our Voice like a Trumpet, against growing Iniquity, and to Exhort 
every Soul to be Subject to the higher Powers: and we must do our Duty let Men say what they 
will.
Laym. The Clergy have no Business with innoculation, considered as a Practice in Physick. Dr. 
Cotton Mather observes, (Bonifa. p.105.) that "in some Reformed Churches, they do not permit a 
Minister of the Gospel to practice as a Physician, because either of those Callings is ordinarily 
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enough to find a full Employment for him that faithfully follows it. And I am sure their Work being of 
a Spiritual Nature, is directly opposite to matters of State. Hear what the excellent Bishop Burnet 
saith; ----- the "Clergy, says a certain Author, had their Shere allow’d them wherein to Shine; but 
when they descend to the lower Regions, they degenerate to pernicicious Meteors.---The wisest 
Governments "have always excluded their Clergy from Affairs of State; from whence they have 
received the double Benefit, of having their Ghostly occasions better Serv’d, and their Temporal 
Concerns less Embroil’d; for of all Men living they have the worst Politicks ? Whether it be or not, 
(says a judicious Person,) that the Clergy are not so well fitted by Education as others for Political 
Affairs, I know not; tho’ I should think they have an Advantage above others, and if they would but 
even keep to the Bible, might make the best Ministers of State in the World.--- yet it is generally 
observ’d that Things Miscarry under their Government. If their be any Council more Precipitate, 
more Violent, vigorous and Extream than other, it is theirs. Truly I think the reason that God does 
not bless them in Affairs of State, is because he never intended them for that Employment.--- yet 
there are the Men that must be cutting us out Schemes of Politicks, Prescribing Government, &c.
FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
Vienna, August 18. The Affairs of Religion even perplexes this Court; The Emperor has sent 
repeated Mandates and Letters to the Elector Palatine, and also Ambassadors or Envoys, to press 
him to do Justice to the Protestants his Subjects. On the other Hand, the Elector as often sends an 
Answer, that he has effectually commanded all his Officers to put the Imperial Mandates in 
Execution; that they in return have assur’d him, that they have done so, & yet the Protestant 
Agents complain too at the Imperial Court, that their Grievances are not redress’d, but that they 
are rather increas’d; so there is no end of affirming and complaining. They say now, that Prince 
Eugene of Savoy has promised to interest himself in the Affair , and that he will endeavour to oblige 
the Elector to set more serously about it, and to find out some means whereby his Officers may be 
oblig’d to a more dutiful Regard to his Order, and the Out-crys of his Protestant Subjects.
London, Sept, 7. Last Saturday Morning, the Cirencester flying Stage Coach, Which set out 
between 12 and 1, was stop’d by two Highwaymen at Knights-Bridge: there happen’d at that Time 
to be Six Passegers in it, and among the rest a Sister
of the Quakers, who told the Highwaymen, she wonder’d how they could be so troublesom to 
travelling Friends; but one of them clap’d a Pistol to her Breast, and with an Oath told her he was in 
halt; upon which she reply’d, Prithee Friend take away thy Bauble, I have nothing but a few 
Farthings about me. Another Person in the Coach had provided a green Purse with 4s. 6 d. in it, 
which she seem’d very loth to part with, and with they with Joy receiv’d. At the earnest Request of 
a Third, they return’d a key, and at last rode off, but very little heavier than they came.
Boston, Jan. 22. Last Week died one of the Indian Hostages (mention’d in our last) of the small Pox 
at Cambridge.
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They write from N.H-mp-re, that the High Sheriff of that Province, finding one of the Courants, No. 
21 in a Publick House there, and fearing it Might infect the Inhabitants with a desire of Liberty, 
seiz’d it as a Publick Disturber, and (according to Custom) without any Legal Tryal, acted the Part 
of a common Hangman in committing it to the Flames.
Letters from Nantucket assure us, that the small Pox spread very much there.
They write from Martha’s Vineyards that a mortal Fever rages very much there, and that Capt. 
Thomas Chace and his Daughter lately dy’d of it after three
Days illness. We hear from Hingham that several Families there are ill of the Measles.
By Order of the select-Men of Boston. The Number of Persons buried in the Town, dyed of the 
Small Pox, from the middle of April last, to the 20th of January Instant, 1721, and the several 
Months they were buried in, having been care fully taken, is as follows








To the 20th of January 3
-------
In all, 841
Custom House, Boston. No Vessels Entered Inwards last Week.
Thomas Porter, John Mackathur, and John Pick for South Carolina, Richard Huskins and John Peck 
for Jamaica, Thomas King, and Roger Dench for Barbadoes, Edward Cooper, and Edward Messeroy 
for West Indies.
Daniel Wair Sloop Paradox for Newport and Connecticut.
ADVERTISEMENTS
Whereas the Great and General Court, in their Sessions at Cambridge (May, 1721.) have Enacted: 
(in one Clause of the Excise Act) That Every Taverner, Victualler Inholder and Retailer shall after 
the 29th of June 1721. take an exact Account of all Rhum, Brandy and other Distilled spirits, and 
Wine then by him, and give an Account of the same to the Commissioner upon Oath. The like 
Account to be given by such other Persons as shall be Licensed during the continuance of this Act, 
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of what Rhum, Brandy, or other distilled Spirits and Wine, they Shall have at the Time of their 
License. These are therefore to notify all the Taverners, Inholders, Common Victuallers and 
Retailers in the Town of, Boston, that they make out and deliever unto Mr. Alexander Miller 
(appointed Deputy by William Dudley, Esq;) such Account as before mentioned in the Act, by or 
before the 29th Day of this Instant January, at the Dwelling House of Mr. Alexander Miller in Moon 
Street, who (for the Ease and Conveniency of said Traverners, &c.) is impowered to receive the 
same. Dated at Roxbury December 30, 1721. And in the Eighth Year of His Majesty’s Reign.
WILLIAM DUDLEY, Commissioner
All Persons indebted to the Estate of Robert, Calef, late of Roxbury, deceas’d, are desired to pay 
Their respective Debts to Joseph Cales in Water Street, Boston, Administer to whom those who 
have any Claims on the Said Estate may apply themselves for Payment.
Boston: Printed and Sold by J. Franklin in Queen Street, over against Mr. Sheaf’s School, where 








with a Nonjuror at the Head of them”）」 を 直 接 引 用 す る 書 き 出 し で 始 ま っ た。New England 
Courant の信用を傷つけるために，「説法でこのような言葉を使うことは，インクリース・マザー
とそのマザーに同調する，のぼせたラッパ吹きの応援団による，悪意に満ちた行為である（“This 
is one of the malicious arts used by him, and his hot-headed Trumpeters”）」と，ピューリタン教会
を露骨なまでに揶揄した。
　付きまとっていた Courant とトーリー党との関係を否定し，Gazette 紙上でインクリース・マザ
ーが主張した Courant の出版禁止処分については，「Courant は何ら法を犯しておらず（“ I shall 
take the Liberty to observe that as there has been nothing in the Courants against Law”）」，罪もな
い新聞や発行人に対する非難や罵りは，まさにマザーの専横的で自己本位な性格のあらわれであり
全くの無意味である。「彼らが罵り呪えば呪うほど，彼らへの批判はより一層，募る一方であろう
（“The more they are curs’d, the more they grow”）」とマザーの側へ警告を発した。
　直近の Gazette に載せられた，反 Courant の主張に対しては，「このような愚かな投書を外国の
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者が見た場合，我がニューイングランドの教育レベルが疑われてしまう（“Poor Boy! When your 
Letter comes to be seen in other Countries, (under the Umbrage of Authority,) what indeed will they 
think of New-England! They will certainly conclude, There is bloody Fishing for Nonsense at 
Cambridge, and [Illegible] W ork at the Colledge,”）」と一蹴し，「Courant は『地獄の火クラブ』に
喩えられるような罪は犯してはいない（“It is a Pleasure to me, that I have never inserted any 
thing in the Courant, which charg’d any Man, or Society of Men, with being Guilty of the Crimes 
which were peculiar to the Hell-Fire Club in London,”）」，「正義と権利を観念に明け渡し，気まぐ
れな聖職者の面前に己の肉体と魂を投げ出してしまうことは，危険な偏見への扉を開けることにな
る（“opens a Door for a dangerous Prejudice, if not an irreconcilable Hatred between them”）」，「か
の有名なM氏とそのご子息（マザー父子）がご存じかどうかは知らないが（“whether Mr. M--e or 




ボストンの「地獄の火クラブ」である（“a gross Resection on the Government, that they should be 
told of a Hell-Fire Club in Boston, (in a Paper publish’d by Authority) and not use their Endeavours 
to discover who they are, in order to punish them.”）」と逆に Boston Gazette に対する当局の措置す
ら求める有様であった。
　さらに第25号で特徴的なことは，自身を解雇した Boston Gazette 発行人，フィリップ・マスグレ
イヴ郵便局長に対しての，複数の執筆者による中傷であった。投書では，Boston Gazette の紙面内
容に対して，「ありとあらゆる情報が集まる郵便局長の発行物でありながら（“In Quality of Post-
Master, you have the best Opportunity to excel, and telecommend your Paper by the freshest and 
best Intelligences, foreign and domestick”）」，その内容は「いかに邪悪で，虚偽に満ち，陳腐なも
のでるあることか（“your Paper be fill’d with Speeches, Addresses, Proclamations, and other publick 
Notifications; but above all let the Seat of the Muses be sacred: May nothing that is wicked, false, 
dull or childish, be said to come from our Alma Mater Cantabrigia; from thence we expect solid 
Sense, and bright Wit.”）」と，マスグレイヴに対する罵倒に終始している。
　先の投書と同様のパターンで書かれた，“Mr. Turnstone”の投書もまた，Gazette 発行人，マス
グレイヴへの激しい中傷と非難である（“that no Man except his Head were made of Butter, and in 
a melting Posture, would ever publish such a Diabolical Medley of Nonsense, as scarce any Age or 
Country can parallel”）。その上で，Courant の読者の主張（“His saying, he is no Minister, is a cruel 
Reproach to that Order: for it will look in other Country, as if they were wont to vend such Hellish 
Stuff. Minisher!”）を載せ，これと対話する形で，聖職者を非難する記述を重ねている（“Poor 
young Man! It will be well for the World if thou art destin’d to be a Porter or a Plough-jogger; for, 
from such Ministers as Thou art like to more, Libera nos Domini! His Design (if he had any) was 
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certainly to villify the Ministers of Religion; or else he would never have said, in the middle of his 
Libel, That one of the most Principal of them ( who sent your Curse at large to be printed ) was forsaken 
of God, and of Sense, &c.”）。最終部分では，「このような，恥辱で非道な物言いを書き立てる新聞
が，許可のもとに出版されている事実を，政府はしっかりと見つめることを望む（“I hope the 
Govenment will see to it, that no more such Hellish Stuff, as is a Reproach to any Christian Country, 
be suffered to go into a Paper Published by Authority.”）と，Boston Gazette に対する当局の措置を





（“Many of the hidden Works of Darkness begin to Light, and tis reported that one Gentleman has 
lost ten Pounds at a Stroke. It is to be hop’d that some effectual Method will be speedily taken to 









　続く記事最後尾では，前年 4 月下旬から当年 1 月20日に至るまでの埋葬者数（天然痘による死
者）を報じている。当然のことながら，ピークの 9 月～11月に比べて，12月以降，その数は急減し，
1 月20日までの統計で僅か 3 名となり，急カーブを描いて減少していることについての説明は，
一切見当たらない。以下，該当記事を再度引用する。
Boston, Jan. 22. Last Week died one of the Indian Hostages (mention’d in our last) of the small Pox 
at Cambridge.
Letters from Nantucket assure us, that the small Pox spread very much there.
They write from Martha’s Vineyards that a mortal Fever rages very much there, and that Capt. 
Thomas Chace and his Daughter lately dy’d of it after three
Days illness. We hear from Hingham that several Families there are ill of the Measles.
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By Order of the select-Men of Boston. The Number of Persons buried in the Town, dyed of the Small 
Pox, from the middle of April last, to the 20th of January Instant, 1721, and the several Months they 
were buried in, having been care fully taken, is as follows
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Appendix 2: The New England Courant, Monday January 15, to Monday January 22. 1722, Image of New 
England Courant, Gale Primary Sources: Seventeenth and Eighteenth Century Burney Newspapers 
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